
cork BULLETIN.
ThsrostitcaL Sectary OF rirttNEYLVANIA.—

A •

DEATH OF Mn.CASPER SOLIDER, ht.—at a special
Meeting of the Historical Society of Pennsylva-
nia, held at its Hall October 24th, 1868, 'The Presi-
dent, John William %Valise° in the Chair, John
41. Mediliste.r communicated to the Society the
death of Mr. Casper Sander, Jr., a gentleman
well knOwn to the members as one of the most
faithful, accurate andsuccessful investigators into
the past local history of our city; ono whose
contributions to that lAstory, modestly commu-
nicated through a series of years in anonymous
forms through different. journals, remain as a
valuable source of information to the future his-
toriographers of Philadelphia.

On motion of Mr. McAXlster, seconded by the
Hon. Horatio Gates Jones (who paid an elo-
quent tribute to the merits ,of Mr. Bonder), it
was thereupon unanimously'

Raolved-1. That the Historical Society of
Penne,ylvania has learned with sincere regret
and with a great sense of loss to itself the death
of Mr. Sonder, a member of the Society, long
connected with it, and ever manifesting his in-
terest in its objects by ready, faithful and unos-
tentatious service.

2. That the Society entertains a high sense of
hismerits as a topographical, architectural and
genbalogical antiquary of this city, and of his
virtues and amiable character in private life.

3. That theSociety will attend his faneral in a
body.

4. 'That a copy of these resolutionsattested
by thePresident and Secretary, bepublished, and
also transmitted by a Committeetto be appointed
by the ntto the family of the deceased.

The following gentlemen having been ap-
pointed the Committee, viz.: Messrs. McAllister,
Horatio Gates Jones, John Jordan,Jr., Frederick
1). Stone, Ferdinand J. Dreor and J. L. Fenol-
more, the Societyproceeded in a body to attend
the funeral of their latefellow member.

Jona. WILLIAM WALLACE, President.
Samuel L. Smedley, Secretary.
HAYERFORD COLLEGE.—The Alumni of Haver-

ford College had a very pleasant anniversary on
Saturday. The business meeting of the Associ-
ation was held in the afternoon, after which the
members assembled at the College Station to re-
ceive the invitedguests. A large number of ladies
and gentlemen arrived from thecity and surround-
ing country, and all partook of a fine supper,
which was hospitablyspread in theCollege dining
hall. The supperhour was enlivened by speeches
from several of the gentlemenpresent. Thepublic
meeting was held in the evening,in the handsome
building erectedby the Alumni Association on
the collegetrrounds. The annual address was de-
livered by Lloyd P. Smith,Esq., who took for his
subject, by lawof continuity and development
as exemplified in the progress of the human
race." Mr. Smith's address was a scholarly
effort, exhibiting broad and comprehensive views
and careful research. It was well delivered, and
elicited the warmest commendations from the
audience.

EXCESSIVE Ben,.—James Young, a policeman
of the First District, was attacked and badly
beaten on the night previous to the election.
During the assault he drew his revolver and fired
one shot. At that time it was not known that
anybody had been hart by the shot. Young's in-
juries were of such a severe nature that he was
confined to his house until Saturday last,
when he made his appearance at the station-
house. Soon afterwards he was arrested on a
warrant issued upon the oath of a woman,charg-
lng.him with assault and battery with intent to
kill. He was taken before Aid. Devitt, and was
held in $6,000 bail!

FIGHTBPOILED.--JOl3. Jackson and Henry Wil-
cox made their appearance in the streets of
Bridesburg yesterday, and Stripped themselves
ready for a fight. Before they commenced ope-
rations Policeman Philips made his appearance
and the belligerents ran away. Philips subse-
quently discovered them in another location and
arrested them; They then turned upon the offi-
cer and handled him pretty roughly. The pris-
oners had a hearing before Alderman Neill and
wereheld in 451,000 ball to answer at court.

CHARGED WITH LARCENY.-L. L. Guthman
was before Recorder Givin on the charge of_lar-
ceny. He is the proprietor of a clothing store
at Ninth and Market streets. The complainant
was a colored man, who alleges that he stopped
at the storeand purchased a suit of clothes for
which he was to pay $l3 50. After he had paid
that amount more was demanded and Guthman
refused to let him have the clothing or to give
him the money back again. The accused was
held to answer.

ASSAULTING Crrizrors.—Dennis McCarty,Roger
Hamill and James Goodfellow werearrested yes-
terday in the seventeenth Ward for assaulting
citizens indilscrimnately. Several persons
knocked down. A policeman who at-
tempted to interfere with the fun was served in
a similar manner. Several policemen then ap-
peared and the assailants were captured. They
were taken before Aid. Eggleton and were each
held in $7OO bail for trial.

kftIIESTED. —John Hall was arrested yesterday
by Policeman Clark on the charge of conspiracy
to harass and annoy Lieut. Charles W. V,arnes.or
the First District police. Last week Hall pre-
ferred a series of charges against Lieut Carnes,
and compelled him to go to the office of Alder-
man Riddle for a bearing. The charges were not
substantiated and the detendant was promptly
discharged. Hall was taken before Recorder
Given and was committed for a farther hearing.

POLICEMAN YOUNG RELIEF FUND.—We make
the following additional acknowledgments of
contributions to this fund, and shall be glad to
receive further donations to this worthy object:

k Previously acknowledged $331 75
Cash 7 00
E. J. B 3 00

$341 78
ILLccei. VOTlNG.—William Childs and Joseph

Lukens, residents of Germantown, were arrested
for illegal voting. It is alleged that they were
not of the proper age at the titre of the election.
Childs washeld for a further hearing. Lukens
acknowledged that he was not of age. He was
held in $BOO bail for trial.

R ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.--John Haggarty
was arrested yesterday at Fortieth and Market
streets upon the charge of assault and battery on
Policeman Glyn. He also was charged with shoot-
ing insectivorous birds,contrary to the provisions
ofan act of Assembly. Alderman Maullcommitted
the accused to answer.

HOUSE ROBBERY.—The dwelling of Mrs. Mary
Charlton, No. 778 South Fourth street, was en-
tered some time during Saturday night and was
completely ransacked. As the occupants are ab-
sent from thecity it is not known whether any-
thing was stolen.

MILITARY PARADE.—The National Guards,
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Leech,
made a parade this morning, and proceeded to
Eastwick Park for target practice. The regiment
turned out quite strong, and presented a fine ap-
pearance.

THE LAST RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Among the
sufferers by the late terrible railroad accident on
the Hudson River Railroad was Alfred S. Gil-
lette, Esq.,President of the Girard Life Insurance
Company, of this city. We are clad to learn
that his injuries are not of a serious nature.

A SUNDAY GUNNHIL.—Robert Fink was arrested
yesterday by Lieutenant Tolbert, on a farm about

Inilpsirom MarkPt street bridge, upon..the
charge_ of gunning. He was taken before Alder-
man Maull and was fined $6 50 penalty and costs.

Tint V/SITrliG FIREMEN.—The Washington
Fire Company, of Charlestown, Massachusetts,
now on a visit to this city, was taken to Inde-
pendence Hall, Mint, and other public institu-
tions this morning.

DEterit or A POLICEMAN.—John Crawford, a
policeman of the Eleventh district,died yesterday
,of consumption. He had been connected with
the police force about five years, and was a
faithful otlicer. He resided in Trenton avenue
belOW Ma.

AN OWN= Warms.—A bay horse, found in
the possession of two men, and supposed to have
been stolen, is awaiting an owner at the First
District Polito Station,

PARADE OF IDE REPUBLICAN INV INciBLE,;.—

The Club will assemble at headquarters, this
(Monday) evening, at 7 o'clock, to proceed to
Camden, N. J., to take part in the grand torch-
light demonstration for Grant, Colfax and the
whole Republican ticket.

,Wetutstwatat Snowy are using to their at-
most the itbrantages given ;ahem by their • p9t.

—Bile*SBeE4 'Ail Will lot-betray the confidence
the people have repoeed in them, but will glie
them continually fresh proofs of theirabilitar and
disposition to meet the wants of aIL Witneaslo'
this,the immense stock of clothing oit their coun-
ters which has been prepared for the present fall
and winter trade.

A Nrw lisrAmmsuntrorr.—Mr. GeorgeD. Glenn,
the proprietor of the well•knOwn "Oyster Bay'
at the N. W.comerofSixth and Chestnut streets,
has Just openeda new establishment on Swan-
wick street, below Bansom. The ,new place is
neatly. end comfortably fitted up, and to those
who desire to indulge in excellent liquors and
fine bivalves in a quiet and retired spot, it Wlli be
a great accommodation.

DRINK the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the &ammo Bui,urrta. at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

PRINCETON COLLEGE*
Arrival of Dr. Mcvosh from Europe—
Ilia Reception in Princeton—lflo in-
auguration.
The Rev. Dr. McCosh and his family arrived

in the extra Cunard steamer on Tuesday. HO
was received at thedock by a numberof gentle-
men of New York, and was escorted to the Astor
House. In the afternoon he proceeded with an
escort to Princeton, when he was received at the
station by the Faculty and students of the oollege,
and of theTheological. Seminary, and conducted
to his future residence,the old 'President's man-
sion,_" which has been thoroughly refitted and re-
furnished. -

The students and citizens gathered in the
grounds attached to the president's house; and
formed a hollow square. Dr. McCosh came out
in response to their enthusiastic calls, and ad-
dressed them in a manner which drew out cheer
upon cheer. The Doctor is tall, and remarkably
handsome and intellectual in appearance, while
his manner to all who approach him is dignified
and impressive.

His andress was short and to the point. He
expressed his g.ratification at such a reception,
and his gratitudefor what hadbeen done for him;
pledged himselfas a thorough American, and
then, in a way fascinating to theyouthful mind,
talked to the students, and succeeded in making
himselfpopular with them at once. At the close
he'was vehemently cheered by the students and,
the citizens, who were congregated together.
Dr. McCosh then again stepped forward and ex-
pressed hiegratification attheenthusiasm mani-
fested, and called am theassemblage to give three
cheersfor "Old Princeton I" whicliwas responded
to with a will.

Dr. McCosh is to be inaugurated as President
of the Collegeof New Jersey on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 27, at 12 M. Trains leave Walmit street at
A. M.Amil West Philadelphia at 9.80 A. M., re-
turning from Princeton at 6.02 8.29 P. M. and
midnight. Among the distinguished orators and
other participants on the occasion, in addition to
the president elect, who will deliver an inaugural
address, will be the Rev. Charles Hodge, D. D.;
ex-Governor Pollock; Hon. Abraham 0. Za-
briskie, LL. D., Chancellor of New Jersey; ex-
Governor Chas. 8. Olden; ex-Governor Daniel
Haines; the Rev. John Maclean, D. D. LL. D., the
retiring President; the Rev. Geo. W. Musgrave,
D. D., and theRt. Rev. Bishop Mcllvaine. It is
supposed that Princeton will scarcely hold the
influx of visitors who will be present. The col-
lege boys are busily preparing for the illumina-
tion of the town.

Northern Democrats in War Time.
"The Louisiana Tigers" were a famous regi-

ment in theRebel army from first Bull run until
nearly annihilated in a desperate charge on the
Union lines atGettvsburg. In a work by a mem-
ber of that organization, who was wounded and
captured In that charge, the incitements-to Lee's
wild advance into Pennsylvania are thus set
forth :

"Our officers .had been assured that the north-
ern party opposed to war would rally such force
against the draft in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore as to cause a serious diversion in our
favor, and crown with success our glorious
cause.
'lt was currently reported and fully believed

through all the army of General Lee that Mr.
Vallandigham and other leading Democrats of
Ohio, New York and Pennsylvaniii,had arranged
a plan by which risings and riotous meetings
should be inaugurated on the4th of July in all
the great Northern cities. The scheme failed,
except hi New York, and there it came so late as
to be of no avail in our behalf at the Gettysburg
battle."

Men who love your country ! after reading the
above, vote for Seymour ifyou can !

—Cassius M. Clay is personally not very popu-
lar in St. Petersburg. Ho is said to dislike both
the Emperor and old Gortschakoff, and thelatter,
who at first treated him with the utmost kind-
ness, now only holds official intercourse with

CITY NOTICES.
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S DRESS MAKENG,III the

ateat Paris styles,
M. SHOEMAKER &CO ,

1024 CHESTNUT SL

STEP LADDERS, $l. 50, $2, $2 60, $2 76, $3 25
$3 75, $4 25.

FARBON & Co. ,

220 and 222 Dock etregt, below Walnut street.
A MOST HAPPY COMTONATION of a central loca-- -

lion for business with a quiet and retired home, is af-
forded by tho addition of forty suites of rooms to tho
AMTILIOAN Housz, BOSTON. Travelers will find this
hotel one of thebest in the land.

THE LEADERS OP FASHION.—
Chas. Oakford & Sons', under the Continental, are

acknowledged the leaders of fashion in the flat and
Cap line.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY BOWER'S
"Gum Arabic Secrets" for your Cough. Sore Throat

and Pulmonary troubles. Physicians use them. De-
pot, Sixth and Vine. 35 cents.

Junicious mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bow en's INFANT Colt-
d ial .

CARPETS.—Do not wait to have your carpets
laid. Patten keeps a large force ofworkmen ready at
any moment to lay carpeo., or do any description of
upholstery. 14,0ti Chestnut ...root.

IRONINC, TABLES, $5, $7, $8 50, $9, $lO 50,
$l2.

PARSON & CO:;
220 and 222 Dock street, below Walnut.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S RATS,iII the
very latest styles. The Gipsey and other styles to
be had at o.ursoans',

Continental Hotel.

LACE CURTALNB done up, mended and put up
to windows at about the same price others charge for
washing only, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

SURGICAL INSTRU.IIENTS and druggist& sun
dries.

SNOWT,EN t BIIOTIFEII,
23 South Elatth btreet.

FINE LACE CURTAAS.—The finest lace curtains
ever made justreceived at W. Henry Patten's, 1411 ,,

Chestnut street.

FOR Pr ttE. HARD LEHIGH COAL,
and superior rebroken Schuylkill, go to

WILLIAM W. ALTER'S
Depot, No. SO North Ninth street

(below Girard avenue),
Or office corner Sixth and SprinCarden streets
CarGood coal only kept and good weight given.

EXPOSITION SOFA BED, an article well worthy
of ineoec:ion, for sale at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut
street.

LEADERS OF THE FASHION-
All the novelties of the season, including the New

Color for Gents' Walking and Evening Coate, to be
found only at

CITABLE& STOKES & CO.'S,
Continental Hotel Building

FALL OVERCOATS-
-Melton, Scotch. and -SUIL-raLted

Fall Overcoats
Irish Frieze and French Cassimere. .

Fall Overcoats.
Tricot, Cloth and Doeskin of every variety of style

and color worn.
A splendid Fall Overcoat for 622. warranted to fit,

at Cl/Ai:ILES STOKES S Co.'&,
No. 624 Chestnut street.

READY-MADE CLOTHING—
In style and workmanahip the same as Customer

Work., at CIIACLEB STOKES 4% Co.'s.

QUERIES TO GENTLE-Mk:N.—Are • you entirely
satisfied with your Bootmakef? Does he lit you neat-
ly and comfortably? Does be use the beet materials?
Is his work durable? And finally, are his prices rea-
sonable? To those who cannot answer these plea-
tions in the affirmative. we would suggest a wait to
William H. Helweg, the fashionable Bootmaker, at
OM Arch street, next to the corner ofSixth. Helweg
is an accomplished artisan, whohas not practised his
profession twenty yearsfor nothing. Try him!

DEAFNESS BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, IL D., Professor of the Eye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,

No. 805 Arch street. • The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
fur examination.

.
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ABP.IVED Tl3lBDAY. - •Steamer 'Mean,norrison; SI hours from Nesi York.with Indust° W hi Baird & to.

Bask Touting, Pinar:ray, 6 daysfrons Boston, Inballast
to Workout* & Go.Bark hi AReborn (Br). Notion. 14diyir from Windsor.
NS. with.plaapidrto 0 CVan Bora.

Brig Stella ge,Allen. 11days fromWindsor.llB.withplsatar to CC an nom. • • •
Brit Herald, Wood. 16 days from Sava; with sugar to

8&W Welsh--vesael W Bernardoa& Bro; had very
heavy weather, with wins' from Nto R the entire Das-
Bare, Pitteengalf—lanl.Vitiators and c d.•

Brig Julia ICany. Babbidge, 8 days from Bangor, withlumberHazes ,ttenrofromppincott'
_Brig Ball.Frovidenee. Inballast to captain.

Behr A JFabian, Bresit,6 days fromNewburyport,with
mdze to Geo BRerfort & Go •

BehrAurora mew).Atila i dlyfrom Frederica,Del.with
grain to Jas L HawleyCrowBehr West Dennis. 11. 6 days from Boston. with
linseed toBarclay Sc Barclay.

BehrRuth 8 Baker. 8 days from Portland.with adze to
Warren & Gregg.

Behr JB Cunninghamiloath,8 days ttoniNew London,
with oil to Shober&

BehrLaura Bridgman. Jones, from Boston. in ballast to
Warren& Gregg.

Bohr Sarah Furves, Jones, FallRiver.
iithr 'rhosBorden. Wrightington,FallRiver.
Behr Ghana, Starr. Alexandria.

CLEARS') TSUIDAY.
Bohr Sarah Panes, Jones, Providence, ' WestmoreLand

Coal Co.
Behr JB Cunnins_ham. Roath. New London.J itommel.Jr.Bohr J W Fish. Willey. Bolton. captain.

SIZKOHANDA.
Brig J D Lincoln. Hammondshence for Portland, was

spoken Oct. f,f,th. Bamegat, by pilot boat Josiah John-
son, No2awagAngelis, Brown, hencefor Balem. at Hohnes` Hole
23d instant.

Sold SamuelFish, Teel, nence for: Salem, at Holmes'
Hole MI inst.

SchrsA T Praul, Brower; M A Reed, Benson. and J
Truman, Gibbs. hencefor New Bedford ,•Sarah Thomas,
Arnold, dofor Beverly; Rescue, Willis;'transit, Racket ;
J Payne, Rich ; T lake. Adams; Annie blue%Jones;
Elisabeth, Hawking, and Di A Brier. Fleming do for
Boston; E Atwood,Biggins: Evergreen. Bayles, and
VillageQueen, Johnson, do forProvidence; Anna Myrick.
Stevens, dofor Provineotown; E B Wharton. Wharton.
do for —; Nightingale. Beebe, do for NewLondon; 8 t.
Crocker, do for Taunton; Mary Price, Harrison,do for
Plymouth ; JB Allen, Game, do for Norwich; OP Rowley.
Phinney,dofor Somerset and 0 .h 0Brooke. Brooks. do
for NowHaven, at New ork yesterday.
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Sir UNION LEAGUE MEETINGS
AT

CONCERT HALL.

8. STOMETT MATTHEWS, Eaq.,
OF BALTIMORE,

Will address our fellowcitizens
Tuesday Evening, 27thhut., at8 o'clock.

TheLades are especially invited.
0c27

BLEB.
HEADQUARTERS REPUB I. INV/NC/

ORDER NO. 18
I. The Club will assemble at headquarters MONDAY,

October 26. 1868, at 7 o'clock P M. to proceed tocarriden.
N.J., to take part in the GRAND TORCHLIGHT DE..
MONBTRATION FOR GRANT, COLFAX, AND THE
WHOLE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

By order of
BENJAMIN L. TAYLOR,

Chief Marshal.
Ezra Lrxims,
B P.Y TODD.

aseletant Manhals
CLOTHING.

JONES'
CONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELJHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able for all Sectsons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Custom Work.
FURS, ditc.

FIUELIS ! FURS !

A. R. & F. K. WOMRATH,
No. 1212 Chestnut street,

(Late stand 417 ARCH Street),

ARE SELLING

Children'sSets ofFurs at $5.
Ladies' SiberianSquirrel Sets,SS upwards

4. Rink Sable 46 %IC) 44

44 German Fitch 46 $l5 44
44 Stone Marten' 66 $2O 44

" Royal Ermine 64 $4O 46

44 HudsonBay Sable" $5O 44
44 Russian Sable 66 $lOO 44

ENGLISH RIDING BOAS, SHIM MUFFS, &c., FUR GLOVES,
FOOT MUFFS, LAP BLANKETS.

A great variety of

Carriage and Sleigh Robes.

A. K. & F. K. WOMR&THI

No 1212 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

anN.t. in w 4mro
0,0 I tll) Eli 1101

RIIEUmATIsK
RHEUMATISM,

N EURALGIA.
$5,000 REWARD •

Will be paid toany person producing any article that can
refer to half as many Genuine Permanent Curesof Rhea.
matiem and Neuralgia in Pennsylvaniaas made by

ragur_Ap...Er,,s
Great Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy
Within two Scare • As a security to eufferera. a written
guarantee is g teen, stating the number of bottles war.
ranted to cure each case or money to be refunded. Posi-
tively used by Physicians in practiceas the only recourse
in severe cases. Warranted uninjurious to the most
delicate.

Prepared by Dr. J. P. FiTLER, a regular graduate, who
has, for thirtyyears, made this disease u specialty.

Office, No 29 S. Fourth Street.
All inquiries by letter answered. Sold by all Druggists,
au2o tlr a to tf tip*

0) f_j 14 C!ri 4 .

Oft
Special Notice.

TO BE SOLD LB SOON AS POSSIBLE.

$lOO,OOO WORTH OF FURNITURE,
At prices much below usual rater.

GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY & CO.,

an2t3 tuteeThnth and Chestnut Eits.amrlo3
110AJZDEVU.

A N UNFURNISHED FRONTROOM. WITHTI3nARD11 me, may be had at 1128 Girardetreet. oeM 3trp"

CANTON PREBERVED GINGER. PRESERVED
Ger, in syrup. of the celebrated Chyloongbrand:

also.lDry Preserved Ginger, in bora, imported and for
eale by JOSEPHB. BUBBLER dc CO.. 108 SouthDelaware
avenue. , waS

B11()OliDEN ,B BEEF TEA.—HA excelN OUNCEOF TEM
extract will makea pint of ent Beef Tea in a

few minutes. Always on hand and for eMe by JOBEFEi
B. BUM= & CO.. 108 iiontb Delaware evental
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CHAMELOb, SILK •
MOIRE ANTIQ

•

bfilkilPa
WtpEtifir l3,ksANDSATING.VOLOKED

•

SATIN&
BIMPLUMES.

ForSale at the Lowest /Prices.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND ST.ocsu w.m

CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
MagaSiena Stock ofAstrachan and Velvet Cloths.]

BLACK ASTRACHANS.
BROWN ASTRACHAN&

ASTRACHAN PLUSHES.
SRO WNS AND BLACKS.

• BLACKVELVET CLOTHE.
PURPLE VELVET CLOTHS.

with a great variety of new styles of Cloths, for sale at
the lowest prices.

•

EDWIN 'Sz .00.,HALL
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND ST.,

mut No. 19 Strawberry It.
oc2l w in

IL STEEL ar, SON
Would can particular attention to their stock of

FINE LYONS CLOAKING VELVETS,
Black CloakingVelvets. 10.Black Cloaking Velvets. IA •
Black Cloaking Velvets, lB.
Black CloakingVelvets, $l4.Black CloakingVelvet. , OIL
Black CloakingVelvets, 18.
Black Cloaking Valve% 20.
Black CloakingVelvets. 21.
Black CloakingVelvets, SIL
Black Cloaking Veltrett,

FINE SILK FLUSHES FOR SUITS.
Blues. Browns, Purples,

$2O
Dahliaand White,

- From $8 BO to

SILK FINISH VELVETEENS,

ALL COLORS, 8160to $4 60.

TRIMMING VELVETS, all colors.
TRIMMING SATINS, all colors.

FINE PAISLEY SHAWLS.
Fine French Broche Shawls.
Fine German [troche Shawls.
Brodie Shawls, in great variety. $l3 to $lOO.
New styles Woolen Shawls.
Rich Printed Cashmere Shawls.
Black Thibet Long and Square Shawls.

A very large'and choice stock of

Fine French Dress Goods,
At less than cost of importation.

Noe. 713 and 715 N. Tenth St.
It

JUSTOPENED
250

FINE MARSEILLES QUILTS.
LARGE SIZE.

A Great Bargain.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Airristortl,

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP &CO.

No.727 Chestnut Street,
DAVE OPENED THEIR

LATEST IMPORTATIONS
OF

DRESS FAI3RICS,

Poplins, Serges, Velvets and Velveteens,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

RICHEY,SHARP & CO.
No. 727 Chestnut Street, Philada.

raw.=

MOURNING DRESS GOODS.

e, MARKET ge

44 ZNINTH,

t*
1 &

%

A full line of standard Black Drees Fabrice, all much
under regular prices.

Black Velour Ottomans.
SlackWool Epinglines.
Black Wool Poplins.
Black Poplin Alpacas.
Black Mohair Alpacas.
Black French llerinoes.
Black Wool Detainee.
Black Parisiennes.
Black Blooming Silks.

ALSO. .

Fancy Dress Goods.
10001Shavvls, Sl to $50..
silk Velvet Cloaks.
Royal Blankets and Quilts.
Famous Canton Flannels. ,
French Prints and Delatnes.
Balmoral Skirts.

effam to w 3m

Velveteens Poplins ! Plashes!

PLAIN AND VELOUR VELVETEENS
SILK PLUSHES.

HEAVY VELOUR POPLINS.
Inall colors,

FOR

Ladieh' and Misses' Walking Sults,
FOR SALE BY

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and407 N. Second Street.

tui2.Btl Jain)

TO PROPRIETORS OF

HOTELS,BOARDING-HOUSES

SHIPPING.
We have a Bredal wholesale department for supplying

•Linenand Cotton Sheeting. Towebi, Napkins. SingleBed
and Berth Blankets. :and other goods particularly
adapted to yourwants.

All the abovekind of goods made up at abort notice if
deeired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTIIIP
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market Sty,

OLOAKINCV 04-01711
1` stOpoArtriii

Offre deatioadt:bikejii snd viett;cic oftMkpgairikra v,
1. TaAl7Bi,:sl6ufNeinixi.

WATEREIioOrB OFALL GRADES.„...
450 '452 and 454 N. Second Street.

0c26134 • - ,

Alltlistra*P6ll6;:-

RICH BLACK•SILKS.
Gros Grains at 82 006.,
Gras Grainsat 02.15.
Grolll Grahams at 08 25. •
Gros Grains at 32. 50.

With si full lino of superior grace at lees than mud
prices, from recent auction sale.

CIIRWEN STODD AST &BRO.
450; 452 and 454 N. Second Street.

0c26-3t4 ' '

ALL-WOOL POPLINS,
111 ALL TO POPPLARIOLOBEL

75c, 871e. and 31 peryard.
,

°URINE& STODDART & 81101,
450..452 end 454 V'. 80001111 Street.

0c26-St4

33.A...1RA3KAIN'S
In Long Broohe Shawls.
In Viennese and Paris Fabrios.

Pdces vary from 1810to Ob.

OURWEN STODDART &BIM,
460. 452 and 454 N. Second Street.

cm:map

mrr
AW LINEN STORE, laP

828 Arch Stireets
Several Cheap Lots of

TOWELS,

TOWELING by the yard,

TABLE LINENS;

NAPKINS,

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

eir The largest Men Btoes In the city at
Importer's prices.

w •

THE LINEN
\ AND

:(1111,`M:4$440010:07APilia*I4
AT THE

" BEE-HIVE "

DRY GOODS STORE
Will be found to be an attractive feature, including, ea it

does, every requirement of the Domestic Household.

Extra Healy 8-1 and 9-1 DoubleBarnsley Damasks, from 75e.

5-Bxs-8 AllLinen Napkins from the hest Bleacteries $l5O
to $lO per dozen.

Elegant Exhibition Pattern Betts, Cloth Napkins and Doylies,
Brown's renowned manufacturels, up to $5O a set.

" All the leading manufacturers of Ireland. England.
Franceand Germany are represented in their

Sheeting and Shirting Linens, Pillow Lineup Hacks, Towels,
Toweßings, &c.,

Domestic Cottons, Shirting and Sheeting% 4-4
Wamsatts, New Turk Mills, and other celebrated makes
retaieing at WHOLESALE PM

Blankets and Quilts in the most attractive makes, at prices
in the interestof the buyers.

Heavy Domestic Ribbed and Honeycomb Quilts, Bates's
pattern, $2 50 and $3, usually sold at $3 and $3 50.

Marseilles and other Imported Quilts, 10-4, 11-4 and 12-1
in White, Buff, Pink and Blue, withToilet to match, allat
favorable prices.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The “i3ee-I3Ei-ve,"

NO. 920 CHESTNI7I' STILE=
ocl2 m w

L.A.A7•pk'S"
4`? Fourth and Arch._

BLACKVELVET ABTRACANS.
BROWN VELVET ASTRMIANS.
PURPLE ABTRACANCLOTHS.
PURE SILK LYONS ;VELVETS.
STRIPEPOPLINS REPS.
ROYALRIBBED POPLINS.
ROYALRIBBED VELOURS.
POPLIN SHORTDRESSES.
RICH PLAIN SILKS.
EVENING DRESS BILKS.
WHITE. BLUE AND SCARLET CLOTHS.
EXPENSIMLONGSHAWLS.
OPEN CENTRE BRooars.
FILLED CENTREBROULIES.
GAY PLAID SHAWL%
BuHOOL GIRLS' SHAWLS.

LARGE BLANKETS. EXTRA QUALITY, AND PER-
FECT GOODS ONLY. QEllmlar tt

TO CCUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We have now in store a very large and varied assort-
ment of •

LADIES' CLOAKING&
.

By calling on us you can not only see all the styles in
vogue.but be supplied in, quantities to suit at the lowest'
wholesale rates. . ,

Comparison of stock and prices with any wholesale
house solicited.

Samples sent by mail when desired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eighth and Market Sts.
e025•6m

MM=MII

:az mum mnm.

• •

44,
•

. •.XEW •
WENDRROTIL TAYLOR & BROWN'S

LATEST NOVELTY,
Conn°!Lemurs In Art. and all who are tired of the allgbh) of Photographs, are invited to ex=aalliewricturee as the,Gpans the allea7of the

914 QUESTlilne IST2IIIIT. •

nese beautifuleffeeta Shit httrodneall by tfds eremiteprecisely there of the flee French ,Llthographs 'tdvs; •
DelPx Ouyeas,« and may be imparted to lii etace of gar.
traits iifratitthe Llano doVhite to the largest heads.
WENDEROTH, TAYLOR &BROWN.'

oe2B m w.f ate 1,

MILLIXEUT.

Just Opened.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO'S.
NEW

MILLINERY HOUSE,
729 CHESTNUT STREET.,

Importers, Jobbers gulol nets,lllers.
0c23 Zito

OPENING
A full line of on? 01913 iMIXITTALUOTI

ULM% filtlsB AD MAf 0 KARI
FOR

Millinery and Dress Trimmings:
WOOD & CAFIY.

_Latest styles raner isonaess, Ladles'
andtalsaes,Bata and Waterfalls.

• FBA=Flonls,Failat k, fOR
BON'SPM 'll

WOOD .& CARY •
No. 725,CHESTNUT EITREIEr.

CAIIPEIIIVICI24.

NEW ARRIVALS.
Opening Daily,

CARPETINGS,
Wilton,. Velvets, Brame%
OIL CLOTHS, &c.
REEVE L KNIGHT & SON,

1222 Chestnut Street.

CARPETINGS.
OPENING-.

Elegant Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels,
TAPFSTEIES, 3 PLIB and WM.

Parlor, Hall and Stairs to Hatch.

LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 ARCH STREET;
Between Ninthand Tenth Streets selti4nuv4

EMAIL ESTAIEE

rORPHANS' COURT—PERESIKORY SALE: Ea-
tateofJOHN EVANS. deceased. Thomas & Sons.
Auctioneers. Three story brick dwelling. No. 1.307

Mount Vernon street Pursuant to an alias order of the
Orphans* Court for the City and.County of Philadelphia
will be sold at publicsale. on Tuesday November 17. '6B.
at 12o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the
followingdescribed property late of JOHNEVANS,dee.d.
viz: All that three.storybrick messnage and lot ofground
situate on the north side of MountVernon street. &Fleet
33;inches westward of Ridge Road; t containing in 3front
on MountVernon street 16feet, and extending in depth
northward, between parallel lines. at tight &Wes with
Mount Vernon etreet, on the west line thereof .67 feet%ths
of an inch, and on the east line thereof27 feet let inches.
.Bounded northeastwardby ground now or late ofL .Moses
Hternberger, eastward by ground now or late of August
C.Miller,southward by Mount Vernon street,. and -west-
ward by ground now or • late of JohnB. Newberry. Being

the same premises which Joseph B. Evans. by indenture
dated February 33d A. D. 1646, recorded in Deed Book , A.
W. M., No. 1.page 479, granted and conveyed to John
Evans. in fee, reserving thereouta yearly ground rent of
$2O, payable on the first Januaryand July forever.

Immediate possession. Keys at No. 1611 Wallace
street. '

ISABELLA T. EVANSd. Admin.;
By the CoUrt, :JOSEPH MEGARY, Clerk O.C.

JUSTUSEVANS, 5 strators.
M.THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers.

Lae d: 141 SouthFourth St.0c.26.n0 7.14 t

oil EXECUTORS' PEREMPTORY SALE.-111.
Thomas axtd •DOW, Auctioneers. Irredeemable
GroundRant, $54 a year. OnTuesday, November

10,1868. at 12 o'clock, noon. will be sold at public, sale. at
thePhiladelphia Exchange. all that irredeemableground
rent of $6l, payable on the first dare of May and. Novem-
ber, clear of taxes. issuing out of all that lot of ground.
situate on the west side of Seventhstreet, 13 feet ta inches
south ofDickerson street, in, the District of Southwark
containing in front on Seventh street 46feet 6 inches, and
extending in depth 43 feet.. Secured by 3-three-story
brick dwellings,-blos.-1502,1504-and-1506.__SaLs absolute-
-- 4- ------M,TIIOMAS-&-SONS,--Auctfoneent—-

oct2c 31 nov7 LW and 141 South Fourth street.
FOR SALE.—A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE IN

Weat De Lancey Place—lS feet by 108 deep. Incom-
plete order -throughoutotnd with, all modern con-

veniences. - 2
oe.-6t' CLARK it RTITNG. 707 Walnut sfxeet.

SOON' 811,11150%

Pa NE‘IVPILBLK tr iRR TYEtES. 628
Le Panler Wrists. together with all other auks and eine;

of "our own make" of Celebrated"Champion"' Skirts'for
Ladies; Misses,' and Children everylength and size of
waist. They are the best and cheapest Hoop Skirtsin
the market._ , • . -

Corsets; Vorsets,.Cmiets; especiany roam to firstclass
trade. Thompson dr Landon', Celebrated "Glove Fitling"

Corsets. fluperier.Fittinj Fine F'r'ench Woven Corsets
from $1 10 to 55 50. Emirs, Handmade Whalebone
Corsets at 81e.. 190e., $l, $1 10, $1 25. and $2 20. • Trade
supplied at manufacturersHilliestrates. MS ARCH street.

au29 2En • • WM. T.H.OPH;INEI.

Z 3EI, 3a-IV'M
. .

CONCERTS/TED
For the Latuldry.—Free from OxalicAcid.-13eaCkemisra

CertittraW
APatent PocketFineushion or Emory Bag 4

IN nson TWENTY CENT arcs
For sale by all respectable Grovesand Druggists.:
iY27 mw 80


